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Minimum alcohol pricing gets EU block

F

ortunately, the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA), in a common sense moment
withdrew from the minimum alcohol pricing
lobby in 2013, as it was seen as divisive and
discriminatory against the lower paid and
unemployed. At the time plans to introduce
minimum unit pricing (MUP) for alcohol (50p per
unit) in Scotland had been agreed in 2012, but not
implemented, and in England the government
withdrew saying that it was outside EU legislation.
In Scotland minimum pricing has been delayed
again, following an initial ruling by Europe's highest
court, so it appears they were right.
European Court of Justice Advocate General Yves
Bot said the move risked infringing EU rules on free
trade. He said it would only be legal if it could be
shown no other mechanism could deliver the
desired public health benefits.
The Scottish government, which has argued that
minimum pricing is vital to address Scotland's
“unhealthy relationship with drink”, has been
unable to implement the policy while the legal
process is ongoing.
The Scottish legislation was challenged by the
Scottish Whisky Association (SWA) in 2013, when
it argued that it acted as a barrier to trade, but was
rejected by Judge Lord Doherty at the Court of
Session in Edinburgh. Following an appeal the case
was referred to the European court in Luxembourg
last year.
The European court is expected to take up to six
months to issue its final ruling, before the case is
referred back to the Court of Session in Edinburgh.
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said: “We welcome
this opinion, in which the Advocate General
confirms that minimum unit pricing is not precluded
by EU law, but sets out tests that the national court
has to apply.
Importantly, this initial opinion indicates it will be
for the domestic courts to take a final decision on
minimum unit pricing.
The advocate general finds that the policy can be
implemented if it is shown to be the most effective
public health measure available.
As such, the legal process is ongoing and we await
a final response from the European Court of Justice,
before the case returns to the Scottish courts”.
In a strange move both sides are claiming success.
The Scotch Whisky Association welcomed the
Advocate General's opinion.
Chief executive David Frost said: “The opinion

encourages us in our long-held view that MUP is
illegal when there are less trade-restrictive measures
available.
We await the Court of Justice's final ruling”.
Tennent Caledonian Breweries, which backs MUP,
urged the Scottish government to “continue to show
leadership”.
Managing director Alastair Campbell said:
“Minimum pricing is an important step in
addressing the very specific but damaging problem
of strong, cheap alcohol.
It would be a lost opportunity for Scotland if it were
not introduced”.
Tennents and Alastair Campbell seem to have
missed the point. MUP may well increase the price
of some drinks in the off license, but not enough to
force drinkers back into the pubs - which are
themselves seriously overcharging.
The bottom end of the drinking world will still find
alcohol somewhere -a recent news story being hand
cleanser provided in hospitals to reduce infection
by visitors is being stolen and drunk, because of its
high alcohol content.
Scottish Conservative health spokesman Jackson
Carlaw said: “After two-and-a-half years the Scottish
government has not been able to introduce
minimum pricing and today's ruling from the
European Court hardly makes matters any clearer.
Assurances at the time that there was no legal case
to answer were clearly overly optimistic.
Even if minimum pricing does finally jump all the
legal hurdles it is far from clear if it will then be
supported by the European Commission”.
Minimum Unit Pricing is a stealth tax. Alcohol is
one of very few items that is double-taxed, first
Excise Duty then VAT is added, so you pay tax on
your tax. If minimum pricing comes in the more a
drink costs the more VAT the government gets. The
Chancellor, following a major CAMRA campaign,
has pegged excise duty for the past two years, but
MUP will mean he gets a VAT windfall. Then on the
grounds that it is “All for our own good” just keep
raising the MUP to get more tax.

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire
and Watford & District Branches of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its
branches.
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A New River Retail New Threat

I

t was bittersweet news last month that Historic
England had won listed status for 21 inter-war
pubs, for its report noted that this important
victory came too late to save the Carlton Tavern in
London’s Maida Vale, which had been on its list.
Earlier this year the pub was bulldozed without
planning permission by the property developer that
had bought it from Punch Taverns. Westminster
Council told the developer, CLTX, to “rebuild it
brick by brick”. As CLTX is based in Israel, I wish
the council the best of luck with that.
While Historic England has saved 21 pubs, 29 more
close every week and I fear for the future of the
Great Old British Boozer. It’s commonplace to
blame the closures on changing life style, the
smoking ban and cheap supermarket alcohol — all
of which have had a major impact -- but there are
even more disturbing factors at work.
Some pubs are closing as a result of companies
brazenly giving two-fingered salutes to local
authorities and bringing in the wrecking balls. Even
if a pub has listed status, it can’t stop owners turning
up at dawn and blasting it to smithereens.
The Carlton Tavern — sold by Punch Taverns -- is not
the only London pub that has been wrecked this
year. The three-storey Alchemist in the conservation
area of St John’s Hill in Battersea was described by
Wandsworth Council as being “rich in architectural
detail.”
This didn’t prevent developer Udhyam Amim from
knocking the pub down. With a cheek that beggars
belief, he then sought planning permission to
destroy the pub after it was already a pile of rubble.
The council, stung by the event, says it plans to give
greater protection to pubs in its bailiwick. Stable
doors and horses, anyone?
The game of pass-the-pub-parcel goes on. Just a
couple of days before Historic England announced
it was listing 21 pubs, Punch Taverns sold 158
“non-core” pubs to New River Retail for £53.5m. As
Punch struggles under a toxic debt mountain of £1.5
billion, the sale will ease some of its financial
pressures but that will give scant joy to the
publicans whose livelihoods are now in jeopardy.
New River Retail specialises in turning pubs into
mini supermarkets. In 2013 it bought 202 pubs from
Marston’s for £900M and it says it’s making “good
progress in converting a number to convenience
stores”. In fact they have changed the convenience
store demographic and put Co-op at the top of the
list above Tesco for conversions. Tesco are now

closing their less profitable outlets on the merry go
round of retail madness.
Both Punch and New River refused to reveal the
names of the pubs that were changing hands — an
absurd
attitude in
the days of
social
media.
Within
nanoseconds of
the release
of
the
news,
The Roscoe Head is an historic pub
Twitter
interior of regional importance
revealed
that one of the pubs was the Roscoe Head in
Liverpool, which has the distinction of being among
half-a-dozen pubs that have appeared in all 43
editions of the annual CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
Carol Ross, the tenant of the Roscoe, was
understandably distraught when I spoke to her. But
the Twitterstorm that followed led to New River
declaring the pub would not be turned into any kind
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of retail outlet.
But what fate awaits the remaining 157 pubs? And
how does Punch decide what is a core pub and
what is “non-core” one?
Carol Ross, whose family has run the Roscoe for
more than 30 years, told me Punch has always
assured her the pub is a core one. The change to
non-core status, she believes, is because she told
the company she would choose the Market Rent
option next year. She is convinced Punch has
decided to off-load the Roscoe for that reason, as
pubcos will make less profit from beer sales once a
tenant or lessee switches to MRO. The option
allows tenants to buy beers free of the tie in return
for paying a negotiated higher rent.
What a sad and dispiriting pub world we live in. In
the days when the national brewers owned most of
the country’s pubs, beer choice was poor as a result
of the rigid application of the tie. But at least the
brewers treated their tenants well and didn’t charge
eye-watering levels of rent.
In sharp contrast, the modern pubcos are driven by
a ruthless determination to squeeze as much profit
as possible from their outlets. If their hunger for
maximum income is threatened by new legislation
that attempts to give tenants a fair roll of the dice,
then the pubs are off-loaded.
And if new owners close those pubs or turn them
into mini-markets, the pubco owners can shrug their
shoulders and say: “Nothing to do with me, guv.”
I’m off to visit my local. I’m not desperate for a
drink. I just want to make sure it’s still standing and
hasn’t been reduced to a pile of bricks by a property
developer registered in Uzbekistan.
Roger Protz
Taken from an article in the Publican’s Morning
Advertiser on 8 Sept 2015 titled: ‘Punch Sell-off:
“The game of pass-the-pub parcel goes on” - Protz
on pubs in peril’. Internet link below:
http://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Legal/Legislati
on/Punch-sell-off-The-game-of-pass-the-pubparcel-goes-on-Protz-on-pubs-in-peril
Ed Says: Here in Hertfordshire we are establishing
which pubs will be affected. Already we know that
the High Oak in Ware is on the list. The pub is a
classic
traditional
community
local,
sitting
amongst
terraced cottages and
popular
for
generations
with
people in the area,
offering a range of

4

real ales, featuring on CAMRA’s annual Ware
Saunter, and supporting the community by hosting
sports and dart teams, music and charity events. A
fine pub by any standard. Already locals, concerned
at the suddenness of the sale, are concerned for the
future and are aiming to submit an application to
East Herts Council to list the pub as an Asset of
Community Value to give it some protection.
Another nice money maker for New River is not to
close a pub but build on its car parks and gardens,
like the application to put a convenience store in
the car park of the Three Hammers in Chiswell
Green, fortunately refused by the council.

W

Fight the Bus Cuts

e are now a month or so into the
swingeing Hertfordshire County Council
cuts that have seen evening and Sunday
bus services slashed across the county, and for
many people the cuts have prevented them from
going out in the evenings. Some communities are
now completely cut off from their town centres or
neighbouring towns. And even if you can still get an
early evening bus, for many people there just isn`t a
later one home. Public Transport is now a thing of
the past in some areas and during some times of the
day. For an update on services go to:
www.save-our-buses.org.uk
Even though the cuts are now in place there is
something you can do. The Save Our Buses group
is a small organisation run by a few volunteers,
encouraging people to set up local pressure groups
to improve the position we have been left with. If
you are interested getting involved here are two
things that you can do to help the fight-back
campaign:
1) Sign up to the MeetUp group — a first meeting is
being planned for Stevenage (other towns are due to
follow) to plan the fightback against the bus cuts:
www.meetup.com/Save-our-buses-in-Hertfordshire
2) Write to your MP explaining why buses matter to
you - you can do this through the Campaign for
Better Transport website:
www.bettertransport.org.uk/save-our-buses/tellyour-mp
The Hertfordshire branches of CAMRA who
produce this newsletter are totally opposed to these
cuts to public transport and have joined with other
campaigners on many occasions.
Thanks for your continued support.
To contact the Save our buses team at:
www.save-our-buses.org.uk
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Mac’s appoint new Joint
Managing Director

M

cMullen's
have
announced
the
appointment of Tom McMullen as Joint
Managing Director with effect from 6th
August. He joins Peter Furness-Smith who has been
Managing Director since
1998. Tom is sixth
generation
of
the
founding family and first
joined the company in
2010, appointed to the
Board in 2013. The founding McMullen family has
always been strongly involved in the running of the
company and is currently also represented on the
Board by Fergus McMullen (also sixth generation)
who continues as the executive director with
responsibility for production and sales.
McMullen’s increased its pre-tax profits by 22% to
£9.25M for the year ended 27th September 2014.
The recently published half year accounts show a
further increase of 15%. Special seasonal Mac’s
beers (and tasting notes) for the remainder of 2015
include:
October: Land of Hope and Glory - 4,3% - a golden
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bitter made with a careful blend of English grown
Progress, Fuggle and Bramling Cross hops with Ale
and Crystal malts to give a well-balanced bitter with
delicate fruit and floral notes.
November: Hop On A Mo’ - 4.5% - a smooth rich
full bodied bitter made using a careful blend of
Crystal and Chocolate Malts to give the beer its
unique flavour balanced using whole leaf hops.
December: Bootwarmer - 5% - a
familiar annual Christmas-time
offering. A dark full-bodied winter
ale full of rich flavours, brewed
from the finest East Anglian ale
malt, with a delicate combination of
crystal and chocolate malts producing the rich, dark
and exceptionally smooth beer.

I

LVA article correction

n an article published in our last
August/September edition 272 Page 6 titled:
What have CAMRA and the LVA have in
common?, we incorrectly printed the Chairman’s
email address. The correct address is:
redlionsa@msn.com. We thank Hertford
& District LVA Secretary, Margaret Nash for
providing us the correction.

Hertfordshire’s Pub of the Year for Beer and Cider
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Tiny Rebel’s Cwtch crowned Champion Beer of Britain at the
2015 Great British Beer Festival

A

fter over a year of local tasting panels and
regional heats leading up to the finals, the
Campaign for Real Ale, CAMRA, has
announced that Tiny Rebel’s Cwtch has been
crowned the Best Beer in Britain at the Great British
Beer Festival in Olympia, London held in August.
The Newport-brewed real ale was named the
Supreme Champion over a host of other finalists in
ten different beer categories (Bitters, Best Bitters,
Strong Bitters, Golden Ales, Milds, the Speciality
class and also the winter beer styles of Porter, Stouts,
Barley Wines and Old Ales, and Strong Old Ales
and Strong Milds), including beers from both small
microbrewers and large regional brewers.
Nik Antona, Champion Beer of Britain Director,
spoke in praise of today's winner saying: “The
Champion Beer of Britain title is the most coveted
titles in British beer, for over 30 years brewers have
put forward their real ale in the hope it will win and
this year Tiny Rebel’s Cwtch is a very worthy winner
of this prestigious award”
The man who brewed Cwtch — which is
pronounced ‘cutch’ and means cuddle in Welsh —
Head Brewer Gareth Williams said what it meant to
win,
“I feel like I’m dreaming! This is the ultimate award
to win in our eyes and after winning at the Great
Welsh a few years ago this feels even better. It’s just
a crazy feeling and we’re massively proud.”
Co-founder of the brewery Bradley Cummings,
added this on the beer itself,
“We were brought up on real ale and we love
traditional styles, Cwtch is our modern version of a
traditional bitter, with extra hopping for a more
pronounced bitterness and aroma. It’s new world
and old world all in one.”
This year's Silver went to Kelburn Jaguar
(Renfrewshire), whilst the Bronze award went to
Dancing Duck Dark Drake (Derby).
Winners by beer category are below:
Overall winners
Gold — Tiny Rebel, Cwtch
Silver — Kelburn, Jaguar
Bronze — Dancing Duck, Dark Drake
Mild Winners
Gold — Williams Bros, Black
Silver — Rudgate, Ruby Mild
Bronze — Great Orme, Welsh Black

Bitter Winners
Gold — Pheasantry Best Bitter
Silver — Acorn Barnsley Bitter
Joint Bronze — Purple Moose Madog’s Ale &
Timothy Taylor Boltmaker
Best Bitter Winners
Gold — Tiny Rebel Cwtch
Silver — Highland Scapa Special
Joint Bronze — Barngates Tag Lag & Salopian,
Darwin’s Origin
Golden Ale Winners
Gold — Kelburn Jaguar
Silver — Adnams Explorer
Bronze — Blue Monkey Infinity
Strong Bitter Winners
Gold — Dark Star Revelation
Silver — Salopian Golden Thread
Bronze — Grain India Pale Ale
Speciality Beer Winners
Gold — Titanic Plum Porter
Joint Silver — Kissingate Black Cherry Mild &
Saltaire Triple Chocolate
Bronze — Hanlons Port Stout
Champion Bottled Beer of Britain winners
(Sponsored by Beer Hawk)
Gold — Harveys Imperial Extra Double Stout
Silver — Fyne Ales Superior India Pale Ale
Bronze — Mordue India Pale Ale

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Dec/Jan 2016 Newsletter (274)
Adverts — 7 Nov 2015, Copy — 7 Nov 2015
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Watford & District CAMRA
Campaign to Save the Red Lion,
Vicarage Road

T

he Red Lion on Vicarage Road, near Watford
Football Club has been sold to a property
developer, and it is feared that the historic pub
is under threat of redevelopment as a shop and flats
while the associated land is used for further housing
development. The Red Lion has a long association
with brewing in Watford. John Dyson I, who
brewed at the original Pope's Yard Brewery, bought
the Red Lion pub in 1751 in the area called Coney
Butts, which is now Vicarage Road. His son, John
Dyson II, built the Cannon Brewery on what is now
the Lower High Street. Joseph Benskin and William
Bradley bought Dyson's brewery and pub estate in

1867 and the present Red Lion building has tiles
advertising Benskin's products built into its exterior
design. It is locally listed but moves are afoot to
provide further protection. Watford & District
CAMRA has nominated the pub as an Asset of
Community Value with the support of a petition that
reached the 21 signatures necessary for an Asset of
Community Value (ACV) nomination in less than 24
hours. A Facebook group was launched to highlight
the threat to the pub and now the branch is
investigating the possibility of forming a cooperative or community benefit organisation to
issue community shares and make an offer for the
pub. A preliminary meeting was held at Watford
Town Hall and was attended by CAMRA members,
residents of the Vicarage ward and other local areas,
and town and county councillors. The current
situation was reviewed and the options for a
community buyout were summarised. At the end of
the meeting an interim steering group was organised
whose first task was to launch a community
questionnaire to gauge support for the scheme, to
find out what

services local residents would want from the pub
and to seek new volunteers and potential members
of the co-operative. The branch is currently
awaiting the results of the survey and as we were
going press Watford Council agreed to list the Red
Lion as an ACV a fantastic result. The battle is by no
means won and if you are interested in this
campaign or want to get involved then please
contact
Andrew
Vaughan
by
emailing:
pubs@watford.camra.org.uk or by calling 01923
230104.

E

The Windmill at Charlton

verybody who knows The Windmill, with its
peaceful and idyllic setting by the river, or
enjoyed a walk or cycled the Hicca Way will
be saddened by its closure. It is the only pub in
Charlton and has served the village and surrounding
Hitchin community for well over 150 years as a
place to meet with friends and enjoy the
surrounding countryside.
The Windmill was owned by the Wells group of
Bedford and according to the community was sold
without their prior knowledge to the property
developer who had also previously bought the site
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of the Sailor in Hitchin. The locals had made
enquiries and had monies available with the
intention of purchase and keeping the pub as a
going concern.

Above: Local protesters and CAMRA members
outside the pub with no beer
Since closure the interior of the bar area has been
cleared and extensions to the building have been
added without planning permission being granted.
An ACV has been lodged by the local community
and the planning authority is looking into it.
CAMRA North Herts is fully supporting the
community and the chairman, secretary and pubs
preservation officer can be seen in the photo taken
at a protest outside the pub in August.
Anyone interested in supporting the campaign can
do so at Save The Windmill on Facebook of
savethewindmill@yahoo.com
Gill Richardson

F
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two LocAle brews
from the likes of
Buntingford,
3
Brewers
and
Haresfoot.
Four
real ciders with
currently two from
Apple Cottage (one
will
be
FTJ),
Westons Old Rosie
plus
one
from
Oakham. Quality
food is served all day and the pub will be run by
Morton Love formerly longstanding manager of
Allenburys Sport and Social Club. A very welcome
addition indeed to Ware's pub ale scene.
www.brewerytapware.co.uk

Double Celebration at the Land
of Liberty, Peace & Plenty

I

t was a double celebration at the Land of Liberty,
Peace & Plenty on Thursday 14th July as
landlords Martin Few and Gill Gibson accepted
the award for Watford & District CAMRA branch's
Cider Pub of the Year 2014 as well a special award
to celebrate the 10th consecutive year that the pub
has been in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide since
Martin and Gill (pictured below) took over.

Brewery Tap Restored

ollowing a short spell of closure to redecorate, The Tap Bar in the High Street, Ware
re-opened at the beginning of August in its
former name as The Brewery Tap.
Greene King and landlord Mark Butcher are to be
commended in making the pub a very smart place
to have an ale. Stylish furnishings with old
pictures/maps of Ware adorn the walls which
include the '1 penny wall'! The courtyard has been
smartened up and older readers will be well pleased
to know that the cellar bar has re-opened and no,
it’s definitely not dingy/dodgy anymore!
Now on to the important stuff. The pub advertises
itself as 'A traditional Pie, Ale and Cider house' - six
handpumps in the front bar serve two beers from
Greene King (currently Hardy and Hanson’s Olde
Trip + Bitter (which is house beer 'Warehouse Ale'),
two from Oakham; one of which will be JHB, plus

Before moving into the pub trade both Martin and
Gill had been active CAMRA branch members and
Martin had spent years as the bar manager at the
Watford Beer Festival. Both were keen to run their
own real ale pub and they had been working at the
Land of Liberty when the chance arose to take over
management. The pub had been in the Good Beer
Guide before but when they moved in Martin and
Gill were determined to change the emphasis of the
pub and focus on stocking a wide range of high
quality real ales. One of the first and most important
things they implemented in their first year was to
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introduce a constantly changing range of beers from
new and established microbreweries. The strategy
met with immediate success with the pub entering
the Good Beer Guide and winning branch Pub of
the Year in its first year. It has never left the Guide
since and has been a regular winner of the branch
and Hertfordshire Pub of the Year competitions;
even making it into the finals of the CAMRA
National Pub of the Year competition. Now after 10
years there can't be many breweries in Britain
whose pumpclips have not appeared on the Land of
Liberty's ten handpumps at least once. In fact
naming the ones who have (and haven't) could be
the basis of a very lengthy pub quiz.
After establishing the Land of Liberty's credentials
for real ale it was a natural step to also promote real
cider and perry. In fact Watford & District branch's
annual October cider social always takes place at
the pub. This year's event is on Friday 9th October —
see Watford & District's branch diary at the end of
the newsletter for details. Congratulations to Martin
and Gill and we hope to see you at the Land of
Liberty for the Cider Social.
Andrew Vaughan
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39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
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Orange Tree in Baldock Herts
Pub of the Year Presentation

O

n August 28th it was a double double
double presentation night at the Orange
Tree in Baldock. The pub itself was
awarded the Herts Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of
the Year. Rob Scahill, landlord, said he was
“absolutely gobsmacked” when he received the
news from North Herts CAMRA Chair, Gill
Richardson, as he pointed out “that doesn’t happen
very often”. Accepting the awards he praised both
his staff and customers and thanked CAMRA.
Following the announcement on the 10th
September, the Orange Tree failed to win East
Above: Tara receiving the Award for Hertfordshire
Anglia Pub of the Year.
The other doubles were both awarded to Apple Cider of the Year on behalf of Apple Cottage from
Cottage cider maker. As neither Gayle nor Paul Gill Richardson, chair of CAMRA North Herts
were available to accept the awards they delegated
Tara, organiser of the Baldock Beer Festival, who
Left:
accepted the Hertfordshire Cider of the Year for Kt,,
Rob Scahill,
Perry Coma for Perry of the Year, Fred’s Perry for
licensee of the
East Anglia Bottled Perry of the Year, FTJ for runner
Orange Tree
up for Bottled Cider of the Year.
receiving the
Gill Richardson
award
for
Pictures of our event are below:
Hertfordshire
Cider Pub of
the Year

Above: Gill Richardson, Rob Scahill and Tara
showing all the certificates awarded on the night

Left:
Baldock
Beer
Festival
Chair,
Tara
Geere,
receiving
an
award on behalf
of Apple Cottage
from Chris Rouse,
CAMRA Regional
Cider Director
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Other visitors also said that the beers were
Bishop’s Stortford Beer Festival year!
brilliant and they had a great time.
rd
he morning of Thursday 23 July dawned
Chris Sears, HEB CAMRA Publicity Secretary
bright and sunny; it continued like that all day
and the festival, at the British Legion Club in
First Stevenage Winter Beer
Windhill, was as busy that day as it usually is on the
Friday. This was probably because everyone had
Festival: 4 - 6 February 2016
seen the forecast for the Friday! The torrential rain
orth Herts CAMRA are pleased to announce
that day was so unseasonal that all but the most
the first Stevenage Winter Beer Festival.
diehard drinkers were dissuaded from attending an
The venue for the three-day festival will be
open air festival. Those who came huddled in the
beer tent or the beautiful Georgian house. Well the Stevenage Arts and Leisure Centre,
done, those brave souls! It was the first time in the conveniently located on Lytton Way, opposite
seven years of the festival we have had a washout. Stevenage railway station and near to the bus
have been
The Saturday was a lovely day, with many families station. The dates and opening times
as 5pm-11 pm Thursday 4th, noon-11pm
during the day enjoying the beautiful garden as well confirmed
th
th
as a happy hum of contented drinkers. The token Friday 5 and noon-11pm Saturday 6 of February
2016.
system worked really well, most drinkers thinking it
was much easier than finding cash.
The weather meant there was a huge selection of
beers and ciders still available in great condition
into Saturday evening, but unfortunately 15 firkins
had to be thrown away. Graham Derby, the festival
organiser, said,
“It was a successful festival, though we made a
smaller profit than usual due to the awful weather
on Friday, so not as much will be going to CAMRA
as we would have hoped.” The British Legion
members, with whom the festival is run, were
pleased with their food sales. Mike Sleeman, a
Legion member, thanked the CAMRA branch for
The festival promises to bring together over 80
their expertise and both sets of volunteers.
beers
and ciders from both local breweries and
The 2,000 visitors managed to drink 7,000 pints.
There were 95 different beers, from as near as Much favourites from across the country. A wide variety of
beers from around the world will also be available
Hadham
and
from the International bar. A tasty selection of good
Sawbridgeworth
value food will be available.
to as far afield as
We expect the festival to be very popular, however
Edinburgh. There
the capacity of the venue is limited. We therefore
were also 20
recommend purchasing entrance tickets in advance
ciders, the nearest
from the Stevenage Arts and Leisure centre booking
from
Allens
office. Tickets can be purchased for the whole
Green.
The
festival or individual days, and will offer a discount
Bishop’s Stortford
compared to the on the door price. CAMRA
Ukulele
Band
members purchasing tickets in advance will be able
played
on
to exchange their ticket for a festival glass.
Thursday night,
The festival would not be possible without
making a now
volunteers
from CAMRA; please get in touch if you
regular visit to our festivals, while on Saturday night
Dave Parry sang old favourites, but not so loud you are able to help at the festival. For the latest
information please visit the North Herts CAMRA
couldn’t hear your friends talking.
Melissa Cherry, a branch member, brought her website www.camranorthherts.org.uk.

T
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work friends along three of them are now joining
CAMRA and plan to volunteer for the festival next
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The Hertford Autumn Ale Tour
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It’s a beer festival on the move!

outh Herts CAMRA’s
annual tour of Hertford
town pubs once again
gives drinkers a choice of
approaching 40 real ales —
some from local breweries
and some from far and wide.
And a growing number of the pubs now offer real
cider or perry. Saturday 28th November is the day,
the tour commencing at 1pm and continuing into
the early evening.
Our itinerary provides an opportunity to visit many
of the best real ale outlets in Hertford. Local
members will be at hand to help you with
directions, town information and brewing or pub
histories. We hope to see you somewhere along the
way for a pint or two or perhaps a few halves:
1.00pm Dog and Whistle @ the Ram Inn,
Fore Street (f)
1.45pm Duncombe Arms, Railway Street (c) (f)
2.30pm Old Barge, The Folly (c) (f)
3.15pm Hertford Club, Bull Plain (c) (f)
4.00pm Blackbirds, Parliament Square
4.45pm White Horse, Castle Street (c)
5.30pm Black Horse, West Street (c) (f)
6.30pm Old Cross Tavern, St Andrew Street
Or maybe you could go off-piste and try the Quiet
Man (Free House) in Fore Street, Baroosh, Fore
Street, Woolpack in Millbridge, Salisbury Arms in
Fore Street, White Hart in Salisbury Square (all four
McMullens) or the Six Templars in The Wash
(Wetherspoon).
Pubs offering real cider are
marked (c). Many of the above pubs offer food (f)
and snacks — please check times for availability —
and there is a full range of cafés, coffee shops and
restaurants for those arriving in the morning when
a visit to Hertford Museum in Bull Plain might be
in order. The Museum includes displays on
brewing artefacts and information on Hertford’s
brewing and pub history. And Sainsbury’s
supermarket in Hartham Lane incorporates
McMullen’s brewery museum — walk through the
cafeteria to find it. The town hosts a Saturday
market.
Transport: Hertford has two railway stations.
Hertford East Station is reached either direct from
Cheshunt, Tottenham Hale and Liverpool Street or
via Broxbourne for travellers from Bishop’s Stortford
and Cambridge. Hertford North station has trains
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direct from Stevenage or Enfield Chase, Finsbury
Park and King’s Cross. The 724 Green Line bus
connects Hertford to Ware and Harlow in the east
(all day and all evening) and Welwyn Garden City,
Hatfield, St Albans and Watford in the west
(beware: the last westbound 724 leaves Hertford
Bus Station at 7.55pm).

New refurbishment for the Rose
and Crown, Tewin

A

full refurbishment has recently been
completed at the Rose and Crown, Tewin,
now leased by John McClaren and assisted
by manager Laura Jones. Still owned by Greene
King there is a fuller emphasis on real ale with,
initially, Abbot, IPA, IPA Gold and London Glory as
standard beers plus three guests which the pub can
obtain from outside of the Greene King range — on
our visit from Haresfoot of Berkhamsted. One
handpump is set
aside for a real
cider — Cockeyed
Devon
Jasper.
The bars have
been “swapped”,
the left-hand bar
as a welcoming
general pub area, the right-hand area being
developed as more of an eating area. Food includes
hearty pub grub lunchtimes and evenings with the
addition of freshly-prepared pizzas with the pizza
oven always on.
But this is no
gastro pub, the
team are keen to
develop
the
pub`s
credentials as a
welcoming
village family pub in the heart of its community,
taking part in, and hosting, village events. The
timbered and, in places, low-ceilinged pub sits
opposite the village green and is popular with
walkers, with pleasant outside areas and gardens
including one being developed as a heated dining
area.
Also in the village, a significant refurbishment is
underway at the Plume of Feathers, which will
include for a new restaurant area to the rear. The
pub will close for three weeks between 19 October
and 11 November.
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Where is Doombar brewed?
I thought I should mention some errors in Pints of
View August/September 2015, Issue no 272:
In the article by Ian Boyd entitled ‘Doom Bar not
brewed in Cornwall ‘, on page 7, the author states
‘Sharp’s brewery is in the West Country not the
West Midlands’. I realise this may be a rhetorical
statement or a case of writer’s flamboyancy, but I
wasn’t aware that Burton upon Trent had actually
relocated geographically to the West Midlands,
from Staffordshire! This prolongs the ongoing
debate in terms of the location of Burton upon Trent,
in terms of area, region and political representation.
As this is not a geography magazine, perhaps the
author could have changed the sentence to ‘Sharp’s
brewery is in Cornwall and not Staffordshire’, and
perhaps Coors could actually change the bottle
pack label to say ‘Brewed to a Cornish recipe’ rather
than ‘The Best of Cornwall’?
On page 24, ‘Bikers visit Boot, St Albans’ the author,
Steve Bury, writes that Kevin Yelland is from the
‘Alehouse Brewery’. I believe Alehouse ceased
trading in 2010. In fact the correct name of the
brewery is the ‘AleCraft Brewery’ which Steve Bury
should actually remember, because it produced a
beer called ‘High Five’ which was the Hertfordshire
Beer of the Year in 2014!
Sorry to be so pedantic about articles in your
excellent magazine but I thought you would prefer
to be factually correct than wrong.
Huw Jones
Ed says: Kevin won’t be happy either that I did not
use the correct name “AleCraft” for his brewery, it
was a genuine error missed also by our proof reader.
I actually made the announcement of the winners at
the St Albans Beer and Cider Festival last year
which makes it worse. As far as Ian and the West
Midlands I’m inclined to put it down to
flamboyancy and will not be buying him an atlas for
Christmas.
Loss of Bull, Redbourn lamented
So at last they have managed, or mismanaged it. I
wrote to them a few years ago when it was apparent
that all was not well with the business, and inquired
if it was their intention to make things so difficult
that it would make it impossible for the Bull to
remain trading. They assured me that was not the
case and they would continue to manage the pub.
Successive managers were constricted by what
could and could not do; i.e. putting up price,
stopping guest ales, which in a village environment
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death wish.
We are now down to one pub in the high street
where there used to be six.
I am of the opinion that McMullen’s could not
organise a "booze up in a brewery" and should
perhaps convert to Real Estate, or have they
already?
Stan Hunt
Ed says: Recent times have seen managerial change
at Mac’s including the announcement of a joint MD
— see Page 5. And we have reported on the closure
of 14 Mac’s pubs, mostly to developers, around 8 of
which were sold without first being offered for sale
as pubs (see piece on the White Horse, Kimpton on
Page 20). We urge Mac’s to continue supporting
their traditional urban and rural community
“locals”. And if they are to be sold then to first offer
them for sale as pubs. Others might make a go of
them!
Ferry good beer
In POV 272 on page 19, Andrew Vaughan in his
article Deja Brew Watford & District return to Bristol
says that “you can’t get cask beer on the Mersey
ferry (yet)”. Well you can one of the ferry boats
during the spring/summer sailing between Salford
and Liverpool on the Mersey Ship canal, which is
an excellent day out albeit at £40 plus. I went in
May 2014 and was surprised to find a handpump
on the bar on the outside top deck (which had only
been functioning for three days).The beer was from
a microbrewery in North Manchester, and excellent
it was or rather they were.
On page 29 the Nags Head is mentioned as part of
Les Middlewood’s article on the CAMRA Regional
Inventory pubs. The Nags Head was for several
years on the National Inventory but was deleted
(and more recently resurrected in the regional lists)
— because around the turn of the century things were
not quite what they seemed.
The Rising Sun in High Wych (1mile inside
Hertfordshire from Essex) was strongly considered
for the national inventory in the early 90s so I was
surprised that it has not made the regional list.
Rodney Wolfe Coe
Ed Says: We have not heard from Rodney for quite
a while, I believe the last time was POV 248
Aug/Sept 2011. Luckily I keep all correspondence
and recognised the signature (name or address not
provided). On the Mersey ferry I have no issue, I am
sure you are correct, pity you did not remember
who brewed the beer mentioned. On the Nags
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Head, although the pub is Grade II listed the
CAMRA inventory team felt that some of the original
features had been lost (I am not sure which). It was
a close call but it did not make the national
inventory. The Rising Sun may have been
considered for the national inventory in the 90s but
has had a major renovation/ refurbishment since. I
am not fully aware of the details of the changes
made to the pub, but they were considered to be
enough to decline CAMRA listing.
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decided there was a market for a good premium
cask beer and the brewers at Burton were given the
task of sorting the new beer. They already had the
base beer in Double Diamond which had a very
good reputation, an OG of c 1047 (The OG of DD
was c 1037) and was in direct lineage from the Pale
Ales that had made Burton famous. There was
plenty of DD available for trials and the brewers
soon sorted out most of the specs. The major
discussion concerned the type of dry hops. Styrian
hops had a good reputation and were the favourite
but they were expensive. Anyway, rather than "spoil
the ship" Styrian hops were used, the beer was
brewed and the "powers that be" were delighted.
Burton Ale was launched, was an immediate
success and we couldn't make enough of the stuff!
However, such was its popularity there was concern
that its reputation could be at risk if, at the point of
sale, the ale was not treated with the necessary care
and attention. It was decided, therefore, that only
suitably qualified licensees should be permitted to
sell Burrton Ale, hence The Guild of Master
Cellarmen.
Sam Hall
Ed says: Always good to hear from Sam who has an
encyclopaedic knowledge of beer and brewing, and
a much wider group of contacts than I will ever have
access to.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

Even more crafty than you might think
I read with interest Ian Boyd’s article “There are
Crafty buggers out there” in edition 272. In his
article he mentions Hatherwood Golden Goose and
Ruby Rooster brewed at Wychwood, now part of
Marston’s. Ian does not mention the supermarket
that is selling these two beers - which is Lidl and at
90p for 500ml, not 99p as he states. He comments
that the ingredients are suspect, I do not understand
why. Having drunk both these 3.8% ABV beers (I
find the Ruby Rooster most palatable) it is obvious
why pubs are closing, when you can drink three
bottles at home for less than a pint in your local.
The article is about Craft beer and it is beyond me
why a certain group of drinkers are happy to pay, as
Ian says, an extra £1 a pint for a keg beer which has
a longer shelf life, and does not have a secondary
fermentation. It should be £1 cheaper.
Harold Webb
Ed Says: The disparity in pricing is a scandal that the
industry does not have the inclination to rectify. The
removal of the duty escalator has made a difference
but in truth was too little too late. Having a beer SOLUTION BELOW FOR EDITION 272 PRIZE
down the pub has become a luxury, like going to a FESTIVAL CROSSWORD (winners on page 16)
premier league football match, because of cost the
opportunity has been stolen from a large section of
the public.
Burton Ale was a Diamond brew
There has recently been some interesting
speculation in Pints of View regarding the pedigree
of that splendid Ind Coope brew Draught Burton Ale
(DBA). I have been fortunate enough to contact one
of the brewers involved, who has kindly supplied
the following information, and you were quite
correct, it was produced from a Double Diamond
recipe.
As you will no doubt remember in the middle '70s
those delicious keg beers, DD; Watney's Red Barrel;
Whitbread's Tankard etc. were surging ahead and
cask beers were taking a back seat. Ind Coope
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FARMER’S
BOY
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Beer Festival: Friday 6th – Sunday 9th November
Come and join us at The Farmer’s Boy, Brickendon for a
taste of our autumn beer festival.
We’ll have beers from Tring, Buntingford, Portobello, City of
Cambridge and more, and will coincide with our fireworks
on 8th November. Special concessions for CAMRA members.
For more details visit our website at:
www.thefarmersboy.pub or call us on 01992 511731
1 Brickendon Lane, Brickendon, SG13 8NU
TH
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Completed entries by 14 November
to: Steve Bury, 14 New Road,
Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a signed
CAMRA 2016 Good Beer Guide.
Photocopies are acceptable.
Your
Name:…………………………….
………….....………………………..
Your
Address:……...……..….…………..
………………………..................…
…………………………...………….
………………………………………
………………………………………

Your
Postcode:………………....…….…
Instructions: Starting from the top-left corner, fill
in the answers from the clues given below. The
last letter of the previous answer is also the
beginning letter of the following one. Complete
all the answers to fill in the ‘Catherine wheel’.

Clues:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)

Winners of Edition 272 Prize Festival Crossword
Micc Verrells of Harlow, Philippa Cook of Hitchin,
Hugh Breach of Rickmansworth. Each won £20 of
beer tokens + free entry to the 2015 St Albans Beer
and Cider Festival. Our thanks to all who entered.

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
LAST GALE in Wigan
WHAT BRIDES GROW in
Hertfordshire
CHALK HOPES in Lincolnshire
I RANG STEVEN in Lincolnshire
NO BEER LIL in Buckinghamshire
HER GENT ATE in Essex
A RASH MOLE in Suffolk
MELT NOISE in Nottinghamshire
THE WORMS in Hampshire
SHY RAVE in East Sussex
GRIND SHAPE in
Nottinghamshire
TED GRAY in Glasgow
SHAVE ME in Worcestershire
CON ADAM in London
ALEC FART in Hertfordshire
MY HOT OILY TART in West
Yorkshire
EVIL NOT SOUR in West Yorkshire

Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
----------------------- ----- ----------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk
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The South Herts Highgate Pub
Crawl

S

aturday 18th July saw a group of South Herts
branch CAMRA members visit the pubs of
Highgate North London. It was a beautiful day
- exactly the opposite of miserable wet weather we
experienced in August - and we started at the Dukes
Head in Highgate High Street. My opinion was that
this Victorian building had lost its historic interior
over the years and was now unfortunately like many
other pub interiors basic and functional. The beer
and variety of beer was good especially as we were
the first customers through the door at midday. I
hope I am not being too critical as many of the other
pubs we visited that day could not meet the Duke’s
standards. We then moved to the Angel Inn with
disappointing beer at disappointing prices. The
Prince of Wales further down the High Street on the
same side is a proper old, untouched pub, with front
and rear exits. The only down side was the intrusive
music. Just off the High Street is the Flask, a very
smart up market Fuller’s pub. It has an interesting
interior and suntrap courtyard and was doing a
good trade when we arrived. Our next stop, the
Gatehouse is a Wetherspoon’s pub which is famous
for having a theatre upstairs. It had a good variety of
beer in good order. A small number left us but more
supporters arrived as we made our way to the Red
Lion and Sun on North Road. The North Road was
the Great North Road, which was the main coach
route between London and York and which
explains its large number of pubs. The Red Lion is a
between the wars new build replacing two old pubs
(often with limited toilet facilities). The building
programme was to encourage use by women and to
provide better social facilities following criticism
from the temperance movement. Enough said, we
enjoyed a drink and moved to what is possibly the
most famous pub in the area - the Wrestlers. I can
remember drinking here in the seventies when
CAMRA first started, and it was one of the few real
ale outlets left serving a pint of Carrington’s IPA. It
may just be me but I felt some of the old atmosphere
had gone. Next stop was the Bull - the party
drinking at different speeds was now spread across
three pubs, so we took the opportunity to spend a
little longer here and try some of the beer from their
brewery on site. Their beer had a slight haze which
most did not object to, and when we were all
present a group photo was taken on the steps
outside (pictured above).

We then proceeded to the Victoria at the bottom of
the hill a large open plan pub which specialises in
live music. We then moved on to the Old White
Lion, which is nothing like I remember it when I was
playing football opposite on the pitches behind the
railway bridge. Its claim to fame is that Rod Stewart
drank in there when he used to play in the Sunday
league in the early 70s (not against me by the way
he was a lot better player than I was). Anyway the
Lion like our last stop, the Bald Faced Stag, has gone
up market and gastro foody. In previous days you
had to be careful in the Stag as it had a dreadful
reputation. I did not want this to be a ‘what a
wonderful day we had down the pub’ article, and it
has turned out like a walk down memory lane. I
know all those who took part had a good time and
thank Paul Woodhouse for organising the event and
timetable.
Article: Steve Bury, photo: Paul Woodhouse

All not well at Toby Carvery

T

oby Carvery, unlike
Harvester, serves real
ale and at competitive
prices, so all is well if you
want a drink, unfortunately
this does not apply to the food
particularly in Exeter. On 29th
March large numbers of
customers fell sick with
vomiting. The Carvery was shut and cleaned reopening on 2nd April but as the extent of the illness
became apparent closed again on 7th April. 285
customers have taken a legal action against the
company, including 24 members of the Cats
Protection League, only two of whom were not
affected.
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Chris Storey - Obituary

t is sad to report that Hertfordshire has lost a true
Real Ale supporter. Chris Storey passed away
suddenly in late August. Chris was a South Herts
Branch Committee member at a pivotal time in the
late 1970s, when CAMRA was still battling the
brewing giants who were
peddling some truly
appalling keg beers on
their road to killing off
traditional beer, if only
they could. CAMRA’s
activities saw off these
keg beers and set the
ground for the real ale
revival
and
the
flourishing real ale scene
that we see today. Chris was a life-long lover of real
ale, helping CAMRA where he could and he was a
regular at the Chequers in Woolmer Green. His zest
for fun and conversation with friends often led to the
zany side of life and a regular supply of jokes and
japes. Life was never too serious when Chris was in
the bar and the much better for it. Our sympathies
and thoughts are with his family and with his many
friends. Here’s to you Chris.
Les Middlewood

Pubs have Regional Bias

M

arket research group Mintel, have just
released the results of their latest survey on
pub-going. In Yorkshire and the North East
31% of pub goers say that they visit a pub or bar at
least once a week, 10% above the national average.
In the South West and Wales this drops to 16%
making a weekly pub visit. Again Yorkshire and the
North East has the highest attendance of twice a
week or more at 14% against a national average of
8%.
Food has become a vital revenue source for many
pubs but again in Yorkshire and the North East
customers were most keen to keep the pub as a
place for drinking and put better quality food well
down their list of priorities. The same pattern
continued with pub goers in the South West and
Wales having the highest number putting food first
at 20%.
One in five put price at the top of their list saying
they would visit the pub more if drinks were
cheaper.
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Dating in parts from the 15th century
and a Grade II* listed building,
Lombard House has been home to this
Private Members Club since 1897

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2014/15/6
4 hand pumps and real cider
Join us for the remaining sunny
days in our beautiful walled garden
New members are currently
welcome although we are quickly
becoming full
CAMRA members may be signed in
on production of their CAMRA
membership card
Lombard House, Bull Plain,
HERTFORD, SG14 1DT
Tel: 01992 421422

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride,
Doom Bar, Harvest Pale & 3 Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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Kids Ruin Pub Visits

don’t have a lot of time for the Good Pub Guide
but they have run a survey over the last year
asking
what
pub
customers like the least.
Top of the list was unruly,
un-supervised children
who run around pubs
making an unreasonable
amount of noise. The Cat
& Fiddle in Radlett has a sign saying “unsupervised
children will be sold into slavery”. There is always
room for the well behaved it’s that small minority
ruining it for everyone again.

W

VAT Club

e haven’t mentioned the VAT Club
Jacques Borel in the newsletter for quite
a while. The group, formed in early
2010, is led by Monsieur Jacques Borel, who has
successfully campaigned for lower VAT rates across
Europe. Jacques Borel
claims
that
his
campaign got VAT
reduced in Frances
bars and restaurants,
which resulted in
increased trade and
producing new jobs.
The VAT Club Jacques
Borel, financed by the UK Brewing industry and
pubcos, is seeking a cut on VAT from 20 to 10%,
which would allow price reductions to customers.
Over three years this would add £111million to the
treasury through extra sales and produce 425,000
jobs. See more at:
www.vatclubjacquesborel.co.uk
Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading promotion of products and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact Hertfordshire
Trading Standards Service, tel: 08454 04 05 06 or St
Albans Trading Standards Service, tel 01707 292429.
Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk

Three times winner of
CAMRA Hertfordshire Pub of the Year
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News
items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date
upon publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 14.

Baldock: The Hen & Chickens, has had the back
room converted into a sports lounge with television.
The room is also available for other functions.
Berkhamsted: Congratulations to the Rising Sun
which has received two awards Mid Chilterns Pub
Of The Year and regional Cider POTY. There are
two new real ale outlets. The Red Squirrel Brewing
Co Brewery Shop is now open for on and off sales.
On the High Street, it sells the range of Red Squirrel
beers, both cask and keg, plus over 150 different
bottled beers. Seating is available upstairs and
outside. All draught beers are dispensed on keg-like
fonts but the real ales are listed on the blackboard
behind the bar. The Highwayman Pub Brasserie,
also on the High Street, was formerly Magoo's Wine
Bar and latterly Brasserie Blanc. A modern style bar,
it serves food and families are welcome. Four real
ales are available.
Charlton: the Windmill has had the interior ripped
out for domestic conversion, without planning
permission. (See article page 7)
Chorleywood: The White Horse is now being run
by the same team as the King Stag in Bushey and is
a Greene King Local Hero pub.
Gustard Wood: The Tin Pot - subject of many
planning applications in the past - is now up for sale
as a private house for an eye-watering £1.75M.
Ferneux Pelham: The Brewery Tap (opposite the
former Rayments brewery buildings — long since
converted to housing) has been put up for sale at
£350,000 for the freehold.
Harpenden: The Oak Tree (closed for refurbishment
at going to press) has applied to have its licensing
hours extended to 08:00 to11:30 Sun to Wed and
08:00 to 00:30Thurs to Sat.
Hertford: In Bengeo, look out for the Greyhound’s
new Tuesday night quiz. The White Lion is
currently offering Fuller’s London Pride and Sharp’s
Doom Bar and there are themed food nights
Tuesday to Friday. With real ale going well at the
Hertford Club, a fourth handpump has been
installed. In Fore Street remodelling works to form a
new drinking establishment have been passed by
East Herts District Council although amendments
are now being considered. The former pictureframing shop was once the Queens Head, a pub
which shut in the 1950s when it was owned by
Taylor Walker.
Kimpton: Locals are dismayed at the loss of the

White Horse, sold by McMullen’s to developers.
They objected to an application for change of use
to residential and North Herts Council planning
committee voted by 13 to 1 to reject the application.
Villager Wendy Hyams said: “There was a strong
group of supporters present and Cherry Maslen
spoke eloquently on our behalf, trying to squeeze
all of our points into only five minutes.
“We were ecstatic when the voting showed a 13 to
one majority, in favour of refusal. Needless to say,
there was some pretty loud applause in the council
chamber.”
Moves are now underway by villagers to buy back
the pub from the new owners. Mac’s who had
originally put the pub on the market through estate
agents withdrew it from the open market when the
developer’s offer was made.
Letchmore Heath: After many months of rumour,
years of problems with an ACV, and refused
planning applications, the Three Horseshoes is
now being run by Danny Williams who is a third
generation publican. Things have changed; the pub
is having an interior re-decoration and has new
opening hours 12:00-15:00 and 17:00-23:00.
Danny now has a chef and is doing food 12:3014:30 and 18:00-21:00 Mon —Thurs, Sun 12:3016:00 for lunches. The beer range is Greene King,
IPA, Abbot and Speckled Hen, plus a guest.
Leverstock Green: With the demise of the Orchid
Group the Plough and Dragon has reverted to its
original name of the Plough. It is now part of the Inn
Britain group, who also run the Beehive in Welwyn
Garden City. The bar offers; Directors, Courage
Best, Bombardier Burning Gold, plus a guest ale,
while the restaurant offers traditional pub food plus
a carvery. The pub also offers a discount to card
holding CAMRA members (as does the Beehive).
Reed: The Cabinet, due to be sold at auction in
August has been withdrawn because it is ACV
listed, to give sufficient time for any local parties to
submit any intention they might have to make a bid.
A new date for auction is likely to be 14 October at
Hatfield House. The guide price on property search
site Rightmove is £350,000. A lot of land is attached
to the pub.
Rickmansworth: The Whip & Collar has been
refurbished and has reopened as the Waterside.
St Albans: To correct edition 272 the Craft &
Cleaver is selling real ale from Red Squirrel and
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others. The Robin Hood was taken over by Liz
Draper from the GBG-listed Cross Keys in
Harpenden at the end of August. The Crown in
Hatfield Road re-opened on 29th August after a
£300,000 transformation. The beer garden has been
re-landscaped and extended, new toilets added,
and the entire pub has been re-floored and
redecorated. All Our Bars, in partnership with Spirit
Pub Group, are behind the works, which took a
number of weeks to complete. It is also good to note
that they have seven handpumps, and are selling
beers from local brewers with one real cider at all
times. There is a planning application to demolish
the Baton in Marshalswick and replace it with a
large retail unit and housing.
Stapleford: The Papillon @ the Woodhall Arms
closed at the end of August, a significant loss for the
now publess village. We await news of what will
happen to the site and whether any future plans
include a continued pub presence.
Tewin: The Rose and Crown has re-opened
following refurbishment and improvement works.
Though owned by Greene King, the pub offers a
range of real ales from other brewers and a new
varied menu. See separate report on Page 12.
Ware: Plans to refurbish and remodel Greene King’s
Punch House have been passed by East Herts
District Council. Expect work to start soon. The Pie
& Mash menu at the Victoria has ceased, the pub
now concentrating on its strengths as a community
pub. McMullen’s IPA is the real ale favourite here.
Celebrity nights are proving popular, recently with
prominent sportsmen talking about events and
achievements. At the Angel the handpumped beers
are Greene King IPA and Sharp’s Doom Bar — the
pub excelling in team sports with many trophies to
prove it. At the Saracens Head, following the recent
refurbishment it is, at first, hard to establish whether
there is real ale at all — but there is. Look at the clipboard drinks menu and you will find Mac’s
traditional ales — served by electric pump.
Watford: The Prince George has closed. The Red
Lion in Vicarage Road has been ACV-listed (see
article page 7).
Welwyn Garden City: The Pig & Truffle was closed
in early August. We have no more details.
Wheathampstead: The Bull has had its pictorial
sign replaced. The Bull has previously had problems
with signage, when a large sign saying ‘Miller and
Carter’ was removed following local complaints.
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ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES
Thu 22 Oct: Herts Liaison Meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 12 Oct: Branch Meeting - Rising Sun, High
Wych 8.30pm
Tue 20 Oct: Hoddesdon Pub Survey Trip - meet at
the Clock Tower at 8pm
Mon 9 Nov: Branch Meeting - Bull, Sawbridgeworth
8.30pm.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Fri 9 Oct: Buntingford Social - Brambles, Fox &
Duck, Black Bull, Wine Bar, Jolly Sailors and
Crown. Starts 8pm.
Sat 24 Oct: Mini Bus Ramble West of Hitchin —
Lilley Arms, Lilley; Green Man & Red Lion, Offley;
Plough, Ley Green and Red Lion, Preston. Pickups
from 6pm, Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth &
Baldock. £5 members, £8 non-members, (note new
lower prices). Book via:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk asap.
Wed 4 Nov: Stevenage Old Town Social - Dun
Cow, Marquis of Lorne, Chequers and Standard
Bearer. Starts at 8pm.
Fri 13 Nov: Letchworth Social - Arena Tavern,
Broadway Hotel, Colonnade and Three Magnets.
Starts 8pm.
Sat 21 Nov: Visit three breweries in one day in the
Burton area — 10am start from Orange Tree,
Baldock, via Half Moon, Hitchin & Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage and arriving back around 9 pm.
Book a minibus place at either contacts below:
contact@theorangetreebaldock.com
secretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Mon 23 Nov: Branch Open Meeting - Victoria,
Hitchin 8 pm.
Wed 2 Dec: Baldock Social — Engine, Old White
Horse, George & Dragon and Orange Tree. See
Branch Web site for details and any last minute
changes to the above.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 13 Oct: Branch Meeting - Six Bells, St Albans
8pm.
Tue 27 Oct: Committee Meeting - Hertford Club,
Hertford 7.30pm
Sat 7 Nov: Pub Survey Trip - South Zone. Details
tba, Contact our Socials Contact for more details.
Tue 10 Nov: Beer Festival Wipe Up meeting - Six
Bells, St Albans 8pm.
Tue 17 Nov: Branch Meeting - Hertford Club,
Hertford 8pm
Sat 28 Nov: Autumn Ale Trail - Hertford. Starts at
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1pm at the Dog and Whistle @ the Ram Inn, Fore
Street. See page 12 for full details.
Tue 8 Dec: Branch Meeting - Rose & Crown,
Sandridge 8pm.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Fri 9 Oct: Cider Social - Land of Liberty, Peace &
Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate, WD3 5BS, 830pm.
Wed 14 Oct: Anti-social to promote Watford Beer
Festival. Meet at Estcourt Arms, St. Johns Rd,
Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm. Separate and drop
leaflets for Watford Beer Festival. Reconvene at
Estcourt Arms, 10pm.
Thu 22 Oct: Watford Town Centre Social - Bodega,
153 The Parade, WD17 1NA, 8pm; Yates's, 107115 The Parade, WD17 1LU, 8.45pm; Molloy's, 6668 The Parade, WD17 1AN, 9.15pm; Moon Under
Water, 44 High Street, WD17 2BS, 10pm.
Mon 26 Oct: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
Johns Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm.
Thu 5 — Sat 7 Nov: 21st Watford Beer Festival, West
Herts Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18
7HP. See back cover for more details.
Thu 12 Nov: Beer Festival wash-up meeting - West
Herts Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18
7HP, 8pm
Mon 30 Nov: Branch Meeting - Oxhey Village Club,
Keyser Hall, Lower Paddock Road, Oxhey, WD19
4DS, 8pm.
Tue 8 Dec: Social - Watford Town & Country Club,
Halsey House, Rosslyn Road, Watford, WD18 0JX,
8pm.
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Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£10.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot,
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
Want to advertise in Pints of View? See page 6

The CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2016

CAMRA's Good Beer Guide is
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
fully revised and updated
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
each year and features pubs
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on:
across the United Kingdom
07753266983, Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk that serve the best real ale.
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to Now in its 43rd edition, this
Chairman Brendan Southcott.
pub guide is completely
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
independent with listings
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
based entirely on nomination
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
and evaluation by CAMRA
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
members. This means you can
Chairman — Gill Richardson
be sure that every one of the 4,500 pubs deserves
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
its place, plus they all come recommended by
Socials Secretary — Brian Mason
people who know a thing or two about good beer
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
In bookshops, RRP: £15.99, or £10.00 if ordered
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
online at www.camra.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
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